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liquids holding solid substances in solution, by M. Raoul 
Pictet. From the results obtained, it appears that either solid 
bodies become gaseous and mix with other gases at tempera
tures below their points of fusion and under considerable 
partial pressures of their own vapours, or the solid bodies 
present are dissolved in droplets momentarily formed in many 
places in the mass of gas above the cntical temperature of the 
solvent. In the latter case, a solid depusit should be formed 
on superheating the vapours. This point has to be investi
gated.-The treatment of vines, infested by pbylloxera, with 
peat-moss impregnated with a mineral oil, by M. F. de Mely. 
Details are given of a process which appears to effectually 
clear off the pest without injuring vegetation.--On a method of 
drawing a right line by the aid of jomted links, by M. Raoul 
Bricard.-M. J. Janssen called the attention of the Academy 
to the contents and scope of the Annuaire du Bureau des Lon
gitudu .. -A letter from the Kiinigliche Gesellsclzajt der Wissen
schajten of Gottingen was read inviting the Academy to send 
delegates to lnnsbriick, to take part m a meeting lor the con
sideration of the problem of investigating the variation of the 
intensity of gravity with the geologrcal character of the crust 
of the earth.-On the applicatiOn to drffcrential equations of 
methods analogous to those of Galois, by M. Jules Drach.
On the determination of the equations of contmuous finite 
groups, by M. E. Vissiot.-On the law of transmission of 
energy between the source and the conductor, in the case of a 
permanent current, by M. Vaschy. -On the production of 
cathoae rays, by M. Joseph de Kowalski. (1) The production 
of the so-called cathode rays does not depend on the drscharge 
from metallic electrodes across a rarefied gas (2) Thq are 
produced chiefly where the primary illumination attains a con· 
siderable intensity ; that is, where the density of the current 
lines is very considerable. (3) Tneir direction of propagation 
is that of the current lmes at the place where the rays are pro
duced, from the negative to the positive poles.-On the en
trafnement of luminous waves by matter in motion, by M. G. 
Fou.sereau.-On some properties of silver by 
M. A. Ditte. The double 'ulphide>, 4Ag2S.K2S.2H20 and 

are desc1ibed, and a method lor their pre
paration grven.-On the preparation of amorphous silicon, by 
M. Vigouroux. The preparation is carried out by heating to allout 
540< a perfectly dry mixture of silica, magnesmm, and mag
nesia. The silicon, by the usual treatment with acids, is 
obtained as a pulverulent, maroon-coloured substance.-On the 
protomorph1c state: sulphides of zinc and manganese, by M. A. 
Villiers.-On some sensrttve reactions ot amtao-benzorc acids, 
by M. Oechsner de Coninck.-On a class of nttnles, by M. 
Albert Colson.-On the constllution of hexameth)lenetetramme, 
by MM. R. Cambier and A . .Bruchet.-On ethylenic methyhll, 
by M. Louis Henry.-New researches on pectase and on the 
pectic termenr.ation, by MM. G. Bertrand and A. Mallevre. 
Pectase exists in solution in the cellular sap of acrd fruits, just 
as in carrut roots. There is no insoluble pecta>e. In acid 
fruits, its action is only apparent after neutrahsauon.-On the 
influence exercised by the nervous system and the internal 
pancreatic secretion on histolysis. Facts illustrating the 
mechanism of normal glycaemia and sugar diabetes. A uote by 
M_ M. Kaufmann.-The Plerstocene of the valley of Cham
bery, by MM. J. Revil and J. Vivien.-Remains of striped 
hyrenas from the quatenary ol (Haures
PyJenets), by M. Edouard Hark-On the 'luatenuy phos
phorites from the region ol Uzes, by M. Charles Dcperet.-An 
anemometer with multiple-electrical indicatiuns and automatic 
orientation, by M. Jules R1chard. 

BERLIN. 
Physiological Society, December 21, 1894.-Prof. du 

Bois Reymond, Presiuent, in the chair.-Prol. Waldeyer 
gave a lt:ngthy account of the most recent researches on 
the formative structures of the nervous system, la)ing special 
stress ou the following statements. The entire nervous 
system consists of siugle elements which m:.y most con
veniently be called "neurons," each of wh1ch is com
post:d of a nerve·cell and its processes. These proce>ses are, 
on the one hand, protoplasmic "dendrites" which rapidly 
become branched,and,on the other hand" neurites 'or" axons," 
which grve off collateral branches, soon become medullated, 
and end in fine branchings, as also do the collaterals. Each 
nerve-ctll has, nly one "axon." The dendrites convey impulsts 
to the cell, the neumes or axons convey impulses from the cell. 
All nerve-fibres, both dendrites and neurites, end freely in fine 
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branchings. Every physiological path of conduction, whether 
from the periphery to the central nervous system, or vice versa, 
consists of two or more neurons, never of one. Conduction 
in the neurons is always longitudinal. Impulses are transmitted 
from one neuron to the other only by means of the free endings 
of the terminal branches. The lecture was illustrated by a 
series of schematic diagrams and some preparations. 
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